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NO PROVINCIAL 
ELECTION THIS YEAR

Glared Sir William, amid applause, tion. For years the province had 
"and I have no doubt we can ar- been content to receive $40,000 a year 
range the dtails of the bill.” Party from the International Nickel Com 
politics, would have to be forgotten pany in full payment of its 
and there would not be any by-elec- under what was known as the Hearst- 
tlons, altho, fair criticism was always Nesbitt agreement. If that agree- 
expected. Sir William pointed out ment had been lived up to the Inter- 
that the passing of the bill would be national Nickel Company, for the past 
taken to mean a fresh mandate from two years, would have paid into Cue 
the people, in order that the proper provincial treasury by way of taxa • 

tended to help in carrying the war to progressive legislation which the ser- tion Just $80,000. The past leader of 
a successful conclusion- loue time necessitated, might be fear- the opposition, Hon. Mr. Rowell, the

lessly passed. member for South Wellington, Mr.
The premier spoke with feeling o< Carter, and others, had protested 

William Proudfoot, leader of the op- the great price the country and em- They had, with the help of others, so 
position, continuing the debate on the pire was paying, “But God rules— stirred public opinion tnat an investi - 
speech from the throne, reviewed the let ue keep stout hearts, end all will gallon was demanded, and as a result 
events which led up to the acceptance be well,” he concluded. the government had to treat as a
by Hon. N. W. Rowell of a position As for the vacancy in the cabinet, scrap of paper the Heerst-Nesblt.t 
in Sir Robert Borden’s cabinet. 'We that of minister of agriculture, which agreement, and the International 
feel the loss of Mr. Rowell very keen- portfolio was held by Premier Hearst, Nickel Company had to pay, and did 
ly,” he said, “on this side of the house, Mr. Dewart suggested that Dr. Creel- pay, ay taxes for the past two years, 
but what we lbse the federal gov- man could be elected in North Ox- not $80,000. but $I,$60,000. As a mat- 
ernment .gains.” Mr, Proudfoot said ford and be included in the cabinet, ter of fact the province ought to go 
he believed Union government would Provincial Unionism. back and make that company pay at
prove a great success, and then care- H. Hartley Dewart, South West To- least $600,000 more, 
fully analyzed the speech and the re- ronto, said he was glad that the prime Mr. Dewart also regretted that the 
marks made by Its mover and se- minister had agreed to an extension patronage evil was to Continue and

of the legislative term so as to avoid that the prime minister had nothing 
Need for Production. a war-time election. He regretted, to say in favor of civil servie» re •

Mr. Proudfoot went on to discuss however, that the premier did not go f°rm- He C'osed with an eioqueru 
the need of greater production and further and accept in provincial af- Plaa ^ national unity; and quoted 
advocated more help to the farmers, fairs the principle of Union govern- J^****??™fhZ 
advising that more tractors be pro- ment, he had spoken with great elo- afsembh!^of Quebec * *h
vided. He urged the use of interned quence during the Dominion campaign legislative assembly of Quebec.
aliens on the land in northern On- in favor of the government at Ot- Cars of Children.
ta,rl° under the supervision of return- taiwa in which both political parties j)r. Forbes Godfrey (West York) 
ed soldiers. should be fairly represented. If that aavocated the abolition of the Ontario

Regarding the grants of land to re- is desirable In national affairs why License Board after April 1, 1918, re
turned soldiers, and the loans of $500 would it not be equally desirable in taining only one member, and the use 
to each, he was of opinion that the provincial affair*? Wihy did not the of the money saved in the department 
money should be given outright to prime minister invite the leader of the of public health.
land6 W h°o smod on the opposition and other Liberals to places The elimination of all home work
Ontario Hosmtli V A W°Ü 0t the in hu cabinet? wajstrongly advocated by Dr. God-
hesaid he wm proparoT^min^rt Mr. Dewart said that there would frey when he criticized the depart 
the government in its nia no *u?**hî be work for Liberals to do in the cab- ment of education. In his opinion 
further development ot en ^ were needed there to help children would make Quicker progress
orgy. He wanted the jatil to be used the government to deal properly with “esem sveti^ romtrSé* ^
more for the care of feeble minded the nickel question. The minister of the present syetem reQu‘r««- X
and he thought that there were mem.' u^nee in the present government, wno Sam Carter, South Wellington, said 
bers on the government side of the was especially charged with the ad- J* had always been an advocate of 
house better qualified to fill the port ministration of the great nickel de- Qoveru juent apdcongratulated

minister himself. ; pie of Ontario He had puto.icly stat- the COuntry would win in the struggle
Provincial Election. cd that no niakel bearing lands had overseas. He touched upon the trials

Speaking in regard ito the posslnllity been alienated since the Whitney gov- thru which the Dominion was passing 
/of a provincial election soon, Mr. ernlment came Ipto power, but a re- and eulogized Premier Hearst and his . 
l roudfoot said it would be unfair not turn ^uwt tabled; showed that no less cabinet for carrying out the Ontario 
to consider the soldiers. A different than patents for nickel bearing land Temperance Act and other progressive 
means of securing their votes than had been issued from time to time to measures.
that adopted in the last election could niokel companies toy the present gov- The address was adopted and tbs 
easily^ be attained by extending thij emiment. Since «he tost session of the house rose at 11 p.m. after Hon. T. W. 
life of the legislature. This extension tes'-riature 1500 acres had thus been McGarry gave notice that on Tuesday 
should be for a year, and hoping that alienated and, in this connection, Mr. he will move that the’ house go into 
the war would be over by that time Dewart read from a return brought committee of supply and, in answer 
the necessity of taking the soldiers' *>WTl to the house by the department to a question from Mr. Proudfoot, said 
attention away from the serious piob- °* lands, forests and mines. be expected the budget to be ready
lem they were facing would be eli- Nearly two years ago, Mr. Denver* hy then, 
minated. The extension should really continued, Hon. Mr. Ferguson 
toe for a reasonable period after the the 'people of Ontario that the govern- 
close of the war,” be said. "An elec- ment had a process for refining nickel 
tion shouldn’t take place until the and that the nickel ores were to oe 
sc Idlers are home again. I think I refined in this province. What had 
represent the vast majority of the .'become of that process and what nickel 
people by asking for this extension."

Premier Speaks.

taxes

(Continued from Pape One).

Feel Loss of Hon. Mr. Rowell.

conder.

<

assured
MEETING POSTPONED.

T1it Labor Temple Co.’s sharehold
ers’ meeting listed for Saturday even
ing has been postponed until Thurs
day evening next..had In fact been refined in the Pro- 

jvinee at Ontario, and whet conditions
Sir William Hearst paid tribute to as to refining were attached to the 

the members of the house who were lavish grants of nicks! bearing lands 
serving overseas. He announced that being made almost from day to day 
the premiers of the provinces were by, the government? 
going to Ottawa next week to a con- I Pay Taxation Share, 
ference' called toy Sir Robert Borden Mr. Dewart also suggested that 
to take into consideration the question Liberal members of the cabinet might 
of greater, production.. He was op- sfce to It that the great nickel com
posed to any scheme for tile introduce Ponies paid their fair share of taxa- at Waterloo, 
tion of Chinese labor, and thought 
that the drafting of aliens for work 
could be done only thru the military 
authorities. He paid tribute to tlic 
help given the province last summer by 
tile boys and girls and students who 
had worked on farms, and he hoped 
they would this year rally again to 
help in greater production.

A vigorous campaign in road 
etnuotion after the conclusion of the 
war was foreshadowed and the work of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission was 
outlined by the premier.

Accepts Extension Offer.
Premier Hearst, in referring to Mr.

Proudfoot’s suggestion that the legis
lature be extended until the soldiers 
return, said that a great responsibili
ty had been placed upon his should
ers, and one which he would not 
shirk. "If the leader of the opposi
tion and I could arrange it, I’m sure 
we would have no difficulty, but I 
feel that as we are in a serious time, 
the better R will be fore the pro- 
the better it will be fora the pro
vince..

“I have decided to accept the offer 01 
of the leader of the opposition," de- DL

FOR STEALING WHISKEY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Feb. 7—Edward Stoskopf 

and Emmanuel Neyer were today each 
sentenced to two years less a day in 
the Ontario Reformatory for stealing 
whiskey from the Seagram distillery
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il GIVES waf, the policy of the government," 
replied Mr, Hanna. "And I may say 
I am extremely sensitive at the many 
references that have been made to 
the company by people who know 
nothing about the matter;"

Mr. Hanna stated that in 1903 the 
first annual report of the company 
was issued, which -showed a continu
ous. growth both as to mileage and 
earnings whidh grew in proportion 
until, in 1914, the surplus was $1,664,- 
605.41, dut of which $1,250,000 was 
paid for stock.

"What happened - in 1914?” asked 
Sir William Meredith.

"We did ’not pay out anything,” 
atated Mr. Hanna.

In answer to a question put by 
Justice Harris witness stated that the 
convertible stock* was charged out of 
net Income of the company. On Juno 
3, 1914,' in the 18th year, after paying 
dividends emt of thee net income, the 
surplus way $6,962,000. "This was 
practically nine per cent, on the out
standing capital stock,” said Mr. 
Hanna.
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E If

Traces Growth of 
in All Phases

Since Inception.
_______

SENSITIVE on points

Rev. Trevor H. Davies Speaks 
on Reconstruction in Eng

land After the War.

?

PHRASES BURNED OUT
m

sr Aspersions Cast by 
Not Fully Acquainted 

With Facts.

Class Distinctions No More 
Seen and People Are Get

ting More Together.

Money Paid on 8toek.
“As a matter of fadt no dividende 

were paid, but the money was paid 
on the y took?” queried Mr. Butler. 
Witness: "Yes.”

Mr. Hanna spoke of the Goose Lake 
line, saying that it was the most im
portant branch. Millions of bushels of 
grain had been handled over that 
branch, and from 125 to 140 cars of 
coal a day. "It is a fair estimate to 
say that by next year we Shall handle 
260 cars of coal a day on that line. Out 
of 1,940.000 tons of coal handled, 75 
per cent, came att the Goose Lake 
line.”

Taking the last statement issued by 
the government showing the amount 
of business done hy all the railways 
in Canada for 1916, Mr. Hanna gave 
the following figures: Total tonnage 
at live stock carried by all railways 
was 2.906.859 tons, of which 2l8,i;01 
tons was carried by «he C.N.R., or a 
percentage of 6.60; mining produce 
carried by all railway companies, 37,- 
850,08’, tons, carried by C. N. R., 2,- 
677,54.1, or a percentage of 7.07; forest 
products carried by all railways. 16,- 
668,520 tons, of which 4,019,455 
carried by C.N-R-. or a percentage of 
24.27; manufactured articles carried by 
all railways, 16,867,782 tons, of which 
the C.N.R. carried 1,273.187 tons, oca 
percentage of 7.75; merchandise car
ried by all railways, 4,622.221 tons, of 
whidh the C.N.R. carried 458,380 tons, 
or a percentage of 9.92; miscellaneous 
articles carried by all railways, 
718,398 tons, ot which the C. N R. 
carried 378,197 tons, or a 
of 11.76.

, >■

The early struggles of the C.N.R. 
and its growth from 100.miles of track 
In 1888 to the present mileage of 10,000 
miles, together with the increase in 
the gross earnings from $70,000 to 
(43,600.000, was outlined by D. B. 
Hanna, third vice-president of the 
C.N.R.. when the CN R. arbitration 
proceedings resumed yesterday inarnr 
inf In Osgoode Hall. Cross-examined 
by Pierce Butler, counsel for Macken
zie, Mann & Co., he gave a brief his-

- tory of his railroad career. He said 
t he received his early railroad training

in Scotland and gave an interesting 
description of the growth of the C.N.R 
Company.

Hew Company Has Grown.
“I have been privileged to see the 

roWeny grow from 100 miles to whait 
it is today, something like 10,000 miles.

I I have seen the gross earnings grow 
l from $70,000 in the first, year to $4.1,- 
•fcljOO.OOn in 1917. I have seen the coni- 

grow from three locomotives to 
I have seen the com- 

I pany grow from three passenger cars 
ito 949 cars this year. 1 have seen the 
operating staff grow from 14 to 23.500 
now; from St freight cars all told oo 
81,450 in 191? It has been my privi
lege to see Che freight carried in 1X97 
of 24,600 tons grow to 14,406.630 tons 
in 1917. In 1897 we moved 28,000 sacks 
of floqr, 395.000 bushels of grain and 
3120 hiad of cattle. In 1917 we moved 
8,338.760 sacks <jf flour, 130,720,000 
fcushels of grain and £10,264 heal of 
cattle. That is the program I wish to 
call year attention to. I give way to no 
men In my belief ot the value of this 
country. Wo have placed on, the map 
Of Canada 551 towns and villages. In 
1896 the population of Manitoba was 
less than 150,000, of which number the 

| City of Winnipeg claimed 20,000, and 
• the C-P-R. practically controlled the 
i west at that time. There was, how

ever, another little line in existence at 
that time ot about 50 miles, known as

- the Manitoba an! G. N. W. Central, 
which really lived by the grace of the

■v. Ninety-Six Was Bad Year.
He stated that in 1896 the situation 

* in Manitoba was one of great con
cern, as railrfad construction was at 
a standstill, not a mile having been 

mm I added since 1893.
“The first six months, we earned 

9 $27,129 gross, and $10,423 net, and
9 spent $16,706,’’ continued Mr. Hanna-' 

“The ..first 
$70,119.28;

Rev. Trevor H. Davies, the 
Welsh pastor of ’ the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church, made an excellent 
impression on the Empire Club yes- 
terdây by hie address on "Reconstruc
tion in England.” Full of thought, 
well Informed, easy in delivery, gen
ial In manner, Mr. Davies proved him
self a social force to be reckoned with.

Among the factors shaklhg the in
stitutions and home life of the old 
land he mentioned the super-con
sciousness that had come of the sig
nificance and meaning of empire. The 
empire, he thought, following a clas
sic aphorism, should be composed of 
as many people as could feel the thrill 
of a common emotion. There had 
been lacking before the war the sense 
of spiritual unity. They had ceased 
now to think of .the empire 
many square miles.

Personally he was satisfied that 
Great Britain could solve all her 
clal problems and still allow her peo
ple to remain under the flag of their 
tiome land. Reconstruction must not 
become a mere platitude, and could 
not in the presence of the far-reach
ing processes that were unfolding. 
Never again would wages be deter
mined in Great Britain solely on the 
basis of competition, he said, and this 
exemplified the difficulty of determin
ing future course» without breaking 
the framework of national unity. Rus
sia before the war had unity without 
freedom. Now she had freedom with
out unity, and was marching to an
archy thru terror. Some preached 
syndicalism in England, some concur
rent allegiances and other doctrines; 
and among the democracy there was 
discontent with democratic 
ment.

new

i you 
ive it.

& SURPRISE PROVIDED 
BY “BURUE QUEEN"io.

ei>- Miss Florence Mills is Tal
ented and Beautiful Woman 

of Stage.
as

ALL FOR BURLESQUE
I as so

Says it is Training Ground 
for Most Great 

Actresses.
/ was so-

Tin 1917.

By H. M. B.
Did you ever meet a “Burlle 

Queen”? I did, Wednesday after
noon, but I was so surprised about it 
all, that I couldn’t write my story the 
same day. It was this way—all my 
life I bad been told in subdued tones 
about the mystery at that branch of 
the stage known as burlesque—with 
the emphasis on the bur-r-. 6o when 
1 finally made up my mind that I 
would brave all the terrors attached 
to a visit to the GayjBty Theatre I was 
filled with mingled! Sentiments. First 
of all there was the entrance problem

The proximity .of a live contem
porary loomed large rtirops the toad 
and Hector and P. O’P. are always 
on the lockout tor copy. The presence 
of the line-up was also an embarrass
ing detail, so I decided to 
early, and avoid the rush Luck was 
with ms from the beginning, for the 
manager was waiting at his own pri
vate entrance and hustled me Into the 
hallway leading to the stage door' and 
all that was still to be learned -about
iertiS-!qUef0lk-the “queen” in

ThMyt-lef.^ffit-ney to the tohd behind 
^ was not after
V-!L?Î‘6om my previous

* th« to->
_ Everything All Right.
Everything was orderly, efficiently 

managed and normaty quiet. There 
were no swear’ signs visible and 
certainly no hecessfity for them, 
the first

I met

2,-

percentage 
“In othe- words,” said Mr. 

Hanna, "of the total tonnage carried 
during 1916 by all the railroads of 
Canada 12.18 per cent was carried by 
the C.N.R”

Necessary to See Branch.
"As a business proposition, .would it 

not have been better to poW*ipone the 
building of that line from British Co
lumbia to Vancouver?” asked Sir Wil
liam Meriddth.

The following figures were given 
by Mr. Hanna, showing the earnings 
of the C.PR. together with the mdle-t 
age operated from 1961 to 1903.

Miles Gross 
Year, op’ted. earnings, earnings era’s 

perm. perm.
1901 7563 $30,855.203 $4,079 $1,601
1902 7688 37,563,653 4,942 1,856
1903 7619 43,957,373 5,769 2,079

bus to Mileage Construction.
The substantial increase shown in 

this table, Mr. Hanna explained, was 
due to the mileage construction by the 
CJQ.R- "I stand here and say that.the 
C.P.'R. has no monopoly of good man
agement,” declared Mr. Hanna.

A lengthy discussion took place 
when Mr. Hanna showed that, owing 
to the better grades in the British 
Columbia Une of the C.N-'R. as com
pared to the C.P.R., In the same vi
cinity. the C.NR. offered the better 
opportunity for cheap freight. The 
difference, it was stated, was three 
to one.

It would take three engines on the 
C-P-R. to pul! the same train as one 
engine would do on the C.N.R. sys
tem.

_ govern-
But democratic government 

had never been tried in Great Britain.
Labor Leaders Truste.d,

There were, three features which 
made him hopeful that Great 
Britain would solve the- most impor
tant problems. First was that the 
labor leaders were men who could be 
absolutely trusted. He knew Arthui 
Henaerson intimately; and tho he had 
made mistakes he was absolutely 
loyal to the British constitution, and 
nis influence as a leader could not be 
overestimated. "If labor will follow 
its leauers in Britain," said Mr. Da
vies, wh shall find autonomy and 
freedom combined with the deepest 
loyalty to the ancient constitutido.’’

±«© *ee°n<L hopeiui feature way that 
the classes had

99

Gross Net go very

s

year’s gross earnings was 
working expense’s, $39,- 

O59.$0, and the net earnings $31,660.98. 
For the past eighteen years, this 
pany has paid, year by year, fixed 
charges on every security, and has 
never called upon any government, 
provincial or Dominion, to help them

• -•■««.'r.rss:.
Déen . burned out of use by tne war.
wo., °Wer class?s ' was one of them. 
Where were tne tower ctgtisee today ? 
In the trenches. (Applause). In 
common sMifering all classes had 
drawn together. There had been an 
increase in the trades unions’ recog
nition and assumption of responm- 
binty, and he did not know an em
ployer in Lancashire who was not 
now profoundly grateful to have the 
trades unions to deal with, 
gave him a sense of stability!

The third point was that the revo
lution was actually taking place. The 
new franchise bill placed eight mil- 
lion new names on the register. The 
greatest educational scheme ever de- 
vised had been adopted. It was cost- 
ly, but they had to educate the people. 
In the next house of commons he 
pected to see 200 Labor members- 

The man In the street was now the 
only man that counted. The war 
would,be won or lost by him 

Looking from his lawn 
North London he 
aeroplanes swooping down on 
city—a magnificent sight. The result 
was that in one school alone 40 little 
children were blown to pieces so that 
their parents could not recognize the 
poor little mangled forms. Germany 
actually thomght that she could break 
the morale of Great Britain by such 
deeds as this.

"Gentlemen,” said Mr. Davies, “I 
attribute the stiffening of the nation 
to these very deeds.” (Applause).

Temperance Question.
Of temperance, he said, he had not 

time to speak, but there was much 
misunderstanding and much 
atlon.

-t’iH

eom-
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PUL” annual meeting 
some of the prettiest little 

OhoruB girls I have seen this 
and the Jew comedian 
a personage then .the queen’s husOenti 
—"every Inch a king.”

’X>me rlgtbt In,” called "the queen.” 
“help yourself to the trunk.” This 
informal Invitation to “take a seat,” 
made me right at home with her ma
jesty and I settled, down for one of 
the most delightful visits ever paid in 
stageitond.
—Is the 
Rounders,

of the
Best Paying Part.

A lpngitihy explanation of the vari
ous branch lines was given by Mr.
Huma, who pointed out that the best 
paying portion was the 46 miles In 
Manitoba, which connects the M. & S- 
E. to the west- “And It Is all owned 
by the C-NjR.,” stated tlhe witness.
8tlB dwelling on the growth of the 
company, he stated that in 1899 the
company was operating 290 miles. The Every new lot that comes over
gross earnings for that year were wouid seem to better the one before
(161,634.63; operating expenses, $81,- n in points of assort-
870.06; net Gamings, $79,674J>7 \ fix^d ment»
charges, $67,634-83, leaving a surplus }/ rm beauty
of $12,629.74- “This surplus would U irSr the 106
have been larger,” pointed out Mr. JJ éjXS. pjm-s
Hanna, “it we had not included the 7j ) ] neckwear
fixed charges for the new mileage.” / 7 ‘ Score’s special tie sale

Referring to the state of rates he one of the most at-
Mld that in recognition of the guar- PIM'S II tractive selections
antee from the Manitoba Government |R1SWINPUN you have yet had the
the C. N. R. had agreed to give a re- NECKWEAR j Batlg£actlon o£ choos-
duetton in the freight rates for forest ing tVom, and special-
production, and that reduction was ,y prlced at (1.45. r. Score & Son, 
made, altho he could not say exactly Llmlted 77 King street west, 
how much this saved the settlers. On 
May 2, 1900, the M. & S. E. Railway,

[ and on May 4, 1900, the Rainy River 
Railway were both amalgamated with 
the C. N. R.

Earning» in Nineteen-Hundred.
At the end of the fiscal year end- 

tag June 30, 1900, the company was 
operating 367 miles. For the six 
months ending that- date the gross 
wrings were $132,632.81; operating 
«Penses, $70,060.76; net earnings,
082,572.05; leaving a surplus of $12,- 
080.7$.

At this point Mr. Hanna, referring 
ta the Increase in the mileage, stated 
that in western Canada not a single 
mile had ever been constructed with- 
out a direct request being made by 

government rtf all the mileage 
had been built that was called for by 
the various governments the total to- 
Jtay would be considerably larger than 
11 >* he said.

the year ending June 12. 1901,
_ mileage of 612, including one 

earnings of the N. P. & M.
SCfwithe Sr°88 earnings were $839,- 
*w.41; -operating expenses, $189,412.90; 
rh.—.eXpen8eB- 0149,947.51;

having a surplus 
het« which was used for the
veer n£ent of the Property. The next 

°wed a rapid growth, the mile- 
inee Ï!02 being 1,243.46; gross earn- 

f *1'8°0-973.43; operating ex-
t 0561 ,.*889’774’tl: net earnings,
| • ttxed charges, $253,703.60;

rtVT?.a 8urPlus ot $79.992.82. 
askes « Was dono with that surplus?” 

i Mr. Butler.
K. Viouz"v841"?. 33 the surplus in pre- 

"lt year»-'' answered the witness.
®r°Perty "Pent *° better the company’s

Sir vvn, H*nn* le Sensitive.
*- - ^ lam Meredith put a ,ques-

ire of Mr.

$1.75
season

was no less

$1.50 They

PIM’S IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR 
AT SCORE’S.$1.50

Florence Mills—t!he queen 
leading sitar with ‘The Merry 
- " she’s merry as can be 

herself and laughs every minute of 
tlie dhow when she Isn’t singing or 
rushing off to change into another 
gorgeous cotitume. 
never wears the same frock for more 
than on» entrance. And then she’s 
very beautiful, she loves dogs, owning 
a very valuable Russian wolf hound. 
She looks for all the world line ner 
cousin, Miss Percy Hostwell, and last, 
but not least, She Is all for burlesque.

Al| Begin in Burlesque.
"It is in the burlesque Show tihait 

all the greatest stage entertainers of 
the day have received their schooling,” 
said Miss Mills- "You have no idea 
of the strict demand made upon a 
company by a burlesque audience. If 
you don’t keep them interested every 
minute, they are liable to pull out 
their newspapers and commence read
ing and if there Is anything in this world 
that can take the heart out of your 
work, when it is the best you can 
give, it is to have a man in the front 
row commence reading the war news.”

Miss Mills was surprised at the 
small number of women in the audi
ence I was, too, for I,stayed for the 
performance, sat in a box and wit
nessed quite one of the prettiest nhu- 
sical shows I have seen this year.

Just Same in States.
"But it's just the same in the 

States,” acknowledged 
blonde star 
attend the burlesque shows as regu
larly as vaudeville; in ethers they 
are not seen in the audiences at all. 
It’s all a matter of prejudice.”

That was all! In future my pre
judices will lean the Wrong way, ac
cording to my childhood teachings, 

time that Florence Mills 
comes to the Gayety I will be there— 
Merry Rounders or no. This burlie 
queen is an actress of great ability, 
a talented and beautiful woman, earn
ing her living by hard work and mak
ing a great success as well as doing 
a great deal towards raising the old 
standard of her particular branch of 
a big profession.
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PUBLIC SALE ADVOCATED 

BY HEREFORD BREEDERSOld
Speakers at Annual Meeting of Cana

dian Hereford Breeders’ Associa
tion Recommend Thia Method. exagger-

A tremendous advance had 
been made already. The majority of 
his friends were feeling their way to 
state purchase as a step to local op
tion and perhaps total prohibition.

BOARD ISSUES ORDER 
COVERING TEN

L. Christie, Camsack, Sask., stated 
at the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Hereford Breeders’ Association 
held yesterday at the Carls-Rite that 
he had spent $8900 on his first annual 
sale this year and that it had brought 
him buyers from all over western Can
ada. who paid good prices for his 
lock.

DAYS
Steps Taken to Relieve Gas Shortage 

in Chatham and Wallaceburg 
District,

He considered his outlay was 
money well invested. Mr. Sherry of 
Edmonton also spoke strongly in 
favor of the public sale, saying that 
he had wasted much time in showing 
private buyers round his farm, 
never thinks of selling bulls now, ex
cept at the annual bull sale.
Sherry advised the association to 
utilize the money in the treasury in 
advertising the merits of the Hereford 
breed.

A grant of $100, instead of $25. was 
made to the Canadian Red Cross, and 
the grant to the various fairs thru- 
out Canada was Increased to $3000. 
The questions relating to the proposed 
live stock council and the Canadian 
International were 
board of directors, who were elected 
as follows:

President, W. H. Hunter; Orange- 
ville; vice-president, L. O’. Clifford, 
Oshawa; secretary-treasurer, H. D. 
Smith, Ancaster, and J. A. Chapman, 
Man.; F. Colllcut and V. W. Smith, 
Alta.; G. E. Reynolds, Jas. Page, Wal
ter Headhead, Tlios. Skipper, 
McConnell and F. J. Eaton

H

i

Xi the lovely 
"In some cities ladles

With a view to relieving the ser- 
iouti situation which has arisen in 
Chatham, Wallaceburg and district 
thru on insufficient supply of natural 
gas, the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board has iss»ued a tentative 
order covering a period of ten days 
whereby manufacturers and other 
large commercial gas consumers will 
be cut off, the period to commence 
at once. This action is taken pend 
ing further investigation by the 
board.

In'the enquiry to be conducted It 
is understood the question of reserv
ing a supply of gas win be gone into. 
By noon today the order will be draft
ed artd the parties concerned notified 
immediately of the 
agreed upon.

Chatham was represented yesterday 
by Mayor C. E. Clementy, R. Ander
son. president of the board of trade- 
City Solicitor Lewis and Aid. Huff) 
T. B. Dundas, Dominion Glass Works, 
and J. L. Houson, manager Dominion 
S»ugar Co., represented Wallaceburg. 
Other members of the deputation were 
J. Fraser, K.C.; Eugene Coste, Union 
Gate Co., and J. R. L. Starr, counsel 
for the gas company.

He
«

Mr.

fixed

for every

referred to the

arrangementsw
TORCH EXPLODED.

;
T. K.

. from On
tario and L. Christie from Saskatche
wan.

Returned Soldier Wes Severely Burned 
and Taken to Hospital.

When the gasoline torch he was using 
to thaw ou: frozen water pipes exploded 
last night Frederick W. Prior, 108 Don- 
lantjs avenue, a machinist and a returned 
soldier, was severely burned about the 
head, face and shoulders. Prior was 
working In the cellar when the explo
sion occurred and when his clothes ig
nited he ran upstairs and across the 
street to Saunders’ grocery store, where 
the people In the store; extinguished the 
flan.es. He was later removed to the 
General Hospital, where his condition was 
reported as satisfactory.

lr
1lon that aroused the/ ^tanna,

of re8P°n9ib!e for the policy
aaited” «t a11 these branches?” h 
govern». LarSt'1y the policy of th 

“I thn u ' anewered witness. 
touid Mackenzie and Mann
"We,, u Pulled,” said Sir WllHam, 

“Ther. 1 waa ln their interests.”
' felly n»!, „no one who can truth-

contradict that statement that it

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

Charged with fraud, Edward J. 
Potsingham, 114 Pembroke street, waa 
arrested on a warramt last night by 
Detective Maurer. Potsingham is a)- 
leged to have parsed bogus cheques 
on various merchants thruout tho 
city. He win appear in the police 
court this morning.

■

FRENCH INCOME TAX RAISED.

7-—The minister of 
finance has proposed to raise the in
come tax from 12 1-2 per cent, to It.

Paris, Feb

i
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Com liance with the Fuel Controller's re
quest, the Store will remain closed all day 

Saturday and Monday., See Monday’s Papers 
for announcements of Big Bargains. *> ..
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